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1. Applicability of these terms and conditions

1.1 These Terms and Conditions shall apply to all 

offers and deliveries made by DTILE bv, further 

referred to as “DTILE”, and to all agreements 

to which DTILE is a party, unless the Parties 

have expressly agreed otherwise in writing. 

1.2 The terms and conditions, including terms and 

conditions of sales, of the party with whom 

DTILE enters into a contract, further referred 

to as the “contracting party”, shall not apply 

even if the contracting party expressly refers 

to such terms and conditions in its correspond-

ence and documents. 

2. Offers and prices

2.1 An order given by the contracting party shall be 

binding on the contracting party, regardless of 

the manner in which the contracting party gave 

such order. This shall also apply if the order 

was given by agents, representatives or other 

intermediaries. The burden of proof that the 

order is found to not be binding lies with the 

contracting party, pursuant to article 7:900 of 

the Netherlands Civil Code.

2.2 All offers/quotations shall be without any obli-

gation for DTILE. Agree¬ments shall be formed 

only when DTILE, after it has received the 

started to carry out the order. 

2.3 Offers/quotations shall be based on the infor-

mation supplied by the contracting party with 

regard to its anticipated use and its (corpo-

rate) requirements etc., and it shall always be 

deemed that DTILE can assume such information 

to be correct. 

2.4 An offer/quotation shall in any case be deemed 

to have been rejected if an order based on this 

offer/quotation has not been signed and re-

turned to DTILE within six weeks. 

2.5 The contracting party must notifyDTILE in writ-

ing of changes to the order. Changes to the 

order shall take effect only after DTILE  has 

accepted such changes in writing. Any addition-

al or decreased costs resulting from changes 

to the order accepted by DTILE shall be paya-

ble by, or credited to, the contracting par-

ty. Changes to the order may cause the agreed 

delivery period to be exceeded. DTILE shall not 

be liable for this in any way, notwithstanding 

the provisions of Article 3.3. 

2.6 Samples/specimen copies shall always be provid-

ed as an indication, and the goods do not have 

to conform to such samples/specimen copies. It 

shall be prohibited to sell and/or use or con-

sume such samples/specimen copies. 

2.7 All prices shall be exclusive of turnover tax 

and shall be EXW (ex works, Incoterms 2010) at 

the DTILE site/storage location, in accordance 

with the price lists drawn up by DTILE, valid 

on the day of delivery.

2.8 If during the period between the date of quota-

tion or formation of the Agreement and the date 

of delivery, there is an increase in one or 

more cost price factors, DTILE shall be enti-

tled to increase its prices accordingly, pro-

vided that: 

- if the goods are delivered within thirty days 

of the Agreement being formed, the prices men-

tioned in the Agreement remain unchanged; 

- if there is a price increase within three months 

of the Agreement being concluded, the contract-

ing party shall be entitled to dissolve the 

Agreement for the part which has still to be 

of the price increase being sent, which disso-

lution may take place only in writing. The con-

tracting party shall in that case have no right 

to compensation. 

2.9 The contents of DTILE’s  brochures and its 

printed matter etc. shall not be binding on 

DTILE unless this has been expressly stipulated 

in the Agreement or reference is expressly made 

thereto in the Agreement. In the latter case, 

DTILE shall never be bound by any printing er-

rors and/or misprints. 

3. Delivery 
 

3.1 DTILE shall deliver the goods EXW (ex works 

Incoterms 2010) at the DTILE site/storage 

location. From the time of delivery, the goods 

shall be at the contracting party’s expense and 

risk. 

3.2 The contracting party must inspect the goods 

for visible defects at the time of delivery, 

and must also check the goods for size, shade, 

sort, type and quantity, all insofar as appli-

cable. If the contracting party takes posses-
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sion of the goods and does not make any written 

criticisms or observations within eight days, 

the contracting party is deemed to have accept-

ed the goods completely and without reserva-

tion. Complaints relating to visible defects 

shall in that case not be accepted and the 

right to dissolve the Agreement and the right 

to claim performance and/or compensation shall 

lapse. 

3.3 The delivery periods and times stated shall be 

approximate and shall not be regarded as dead-

lines. If the delivery times stated by DTILE 

are not met, this may not be deemed to be an 

attributable failure on the part of DTILE, and 

shall not give the contracting party the right 

to dissolve the Agreement or to cancel the or-

der, nor shall it constitute grounds for com-

pensation, except on the expiry of a period of 

three months counting from the delivery time 

agreed upon, followed by a notice of default 

-

cation, which grants DTILE a reasonable period 

still carry out the order given. In any case, 

the exceeding of delivery times shall never 

constitute grounds for compensation. If at any 

time (timely) delivery proves impossible, DTILE

shall make this known as quickly as possible. 

3.4 The contracting party must take possession of 

the goods purchased within the agreed period. 

If it fails to do so, DTILE shall be free, at 

its own discretion, to dispose of the goods, 

without prejudice to the contracting party’s 

obligation to pay the purchase price. 

3.5 If no period was agreed upon for taking posses-

sion of the goods, the contracting party must 

take possession of the goods within one month 

of the delivery time stated. In the unlikely 

event that DTILE is unable to meet the deliv-

ery time stated, the contracting party must 

take possession of the goods within one month 

of the delivery time adjusted by DTILE. If the 

contracting party fails to do so, DTILE shall 

be free, at its own discretion, to dispose of 

the goods, without prejudice to the contracting 

party’s obligation to pay the purchase price. 

3.6 The contracting party shall notify DTILE in 

writing of when it intends to collect the goods 

at least 24 hours before taking possession of 

the goods. If it fails to do so, any (addition-

al) costs arising therefrom shall be payable by 

the contracting party. 

3.7 If the contracting party wishes to have the 

goods transported by DTILE, and DTILE agrees 

to do so, then this shall be without prejudice 

to the fact that the goods are delivered EXW 

(ex works, Incoterms 2010) at the DTILE site/

storage location. The goods shall therefore be 

at the contracting party’s risk from the time 

of delivery EXW (ex works, Incoterms 2010) at 

the DTILE site/storage location. Furthermore, 

the goods shall be transported at the contract-

ing party’s expense and risk. The minimum call 

period for the contracting party shall in that 

case be 48 hours. 

4. Payment and security 
 

4.1 Invoices shall be issued at the same time 

as the closing of the Agreement. Unless oth-

erwise agreed, the contracting party must pay 

invoices before delivery.  

4.2 If the invoice amount has not been paid on 

the due date, the contract¬ing party shall be 

in default by the mere expiry of that peri-

od, without any notice of default being re-

quired. In that case, DTILE shalle not deliver 

the goods and DTILE’s claim shall be increased 

by operation of law by default interest at the 

rate of 1.5% per month (or part thereof) on the 

invoice value including turnover tax, calculat-

ed from the due date. If the statutory commer-

cial interest over a particular period should 

be higher than the aforementioned percentage, 

DTILE shall have the right to charge the statu-

tory commercial rate of interest. If the con-

tracting party is in default, it must also pay 

of the invoice amount, with a minimum of EUR 

115,-.

4.3 Payments made by the contracting party shall 

-

ble, secondly all interest payable, and thirdly 

those invoices which have been outstanding the 

longest, even if the contracting party states 

that a payment relates to a later invoice. 

4.4 All of DTILE’s claims shall be due and payable 

as a lump sum immediately if: 

a. the contracting party fails to pay or fails 

to pay in time; 
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-

debt rescheduling in respect of the contracting 

party, or a legal concept in the contracting 

party’s country considered equivalent thereto 

applies; 

c. any part of the contracting party’s proper-

ty or assets is attached, or a legal concept 

in the contracting party’s country considered 

equivalent thereto applies; 

d. the contracting party applies for, or is 

granted, a moratorium on pay¬ments, or a legal 

concept in the contracting party’s country con-

sidered equivalent thereto applies; 

e. the contracting party sells or discontinues 

all or part of its business/company, or a legal 

concept in the contracting party’s country con-

sidered equivalent thereto applies; 

f. the direct or indirect control within the 

contracting party’s organization changes;

-

ligations vis-à-vis DTILE. 

4.5 In the cases described in Article 4.4, DTILE 

shall have the right:

a. to suspend performance of its contractual 

obligations until the con¬tracting party has 

b. to cancel and/or dissolve all or part of 

the Agreement by means of a simple statement, 

without notice of default or judicial interven-

tion being required, and without prejudice to 

DTILE’s right to performance and/or compensa-

tion. 

4.6 DTILE shall be entitled to offset the contract-

ing party’s claims against one or more claims 

which the contracting party has at any time 

against DTILE or against one or more companies 

within the concern to which DTILE belongs. 

4.9 If DTILE has agreed with the contracting party 

that DTILE may make use of direct debits, the 

contracting party is not permitted to reverse 

a direct debit payment collected automatical-

ly by DTILE pursuant to deliveries made to the 

contracting party without prior permission in 

writing from DTILE.

5. Retention of title 
 

5.1 All goods delivered or still to be deliv-

ered shall remain the sole property of DTILE  

until all claims which DTILE has or shall ob-

tain against the contracting party, including 

in any case the claims referred to in Sec¬tion 

3:92 paragraph 2 of the Netherlands Civil Code, 

have been paid in full. 

5.2 As long as the contracting party has not paid 

the claims in full, the contracting party shall 

expressly be prohibited from disposing of or 

processing (or having processed) the goods 

delivered, other than within the context of 

its normal business activities. As long as the 

aforementioned claims have not been paid to 

DTILE in full, the con¬tracting party shall not 

be entitled to encumber the goods delivered. 

The contracting party guarantees that it will 

explicitly inform any third parties with secu-

rity interests of the contents of this arti-

cle, 5.2. The contracting party undertakes, at 

-

tablishment of a right of pledge in respect of 

claims which the contracting party obtains or 

shall obtain against its customers as a result 

of it reselling goods within the context of its 

normal business activities. 

5.3 The contracting party must keep the goods which 

are delivered subject to a retention of title 

with due care and as the recognizable property 

of DTILE. 

5.4 DTILE shall be entitled to take back the goods 

which are delivered subject to a retention of 

title and which are still available to the con-

tracting party if the contracting party fails 

-

The contracting party must grant DTILE (or a 

representative appointed by DTILE) free access 

at all times to its grounds and/or buildings 

for the purposes of inspecting the goods and/or 

exercising its rights. 

5.5 The stipulations contained within Articles 5.1 

to 5.4 inclusive shall not affect DTILE’s other 

rights. 

6. Intellectual property 
 

6.1 All intellectual property rights relating 

to DTILE’s products and their design, its bro-

chures and software, and to goods which DTILE 

develops and/or uses during the performance of 
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the Agreement, shall belong to DTILE, insofar 

as they do not already belong to third parties, 

and unless agreed otherwise in writing. 

6.2 The contracting party shall not be permitted to 

remove or change any indications about copy-

right, trademarks, trade names or other intel-

lectual property rights on the products, bro-

chures, software and/or other goods belonging 

to DTILE. 

6.3 If an order must be carried out according to the 

contracting party’s designs, drawings or other 

instructions, the contracting party shall guar-

antee that this shall not entail any infringe-

ment of intellectual property rights or other 

third-party rights. The contracting party shall 

indemnify DTILE against all third-party claims 

on account of an infringement of their intel-

lectual property rights, whether or not such 

claims are for compensation, and shall also 

indemnify DTILE a against all costs which DTILE 

incurs in connection with third-party claims, 

including the costs of legal assistance. 

7. Goods returned 
 

Goods returned shall be accepted only if their 

return was approved in advance by DTILE, and 

provided that the goods are offered in good 

condition and in their original packaging. 

Goods returned which meet these requirements 

shall be credited at the original purchase 

price less 25% as compensation for costs in-

curred byDTILE. The contracting party must re-

turn the goods to DTILE at its own expense and 

risk. If damage arises during transportation, 

DTILE shall not be obliged to credit the pur-

chase price. 

8. Complaints and expiry period 
 

-

ly and in writing, stating the precise nature 

and extent of the complaints. In the case of 

visible defects, complaints must be submitted 

in accordance with Article 3.2. In the case of 

hidden defects, complaints must be submitted 

within 14 days of the defect being discovered, 

failing which the right to dissolve the Agree-

ment and the right to claim performance and/or 

compensation shall expire. 

8.2 Complaints about goods delivered shall not be 

accepted if the goods have been treated and/or 

processed after any defect has become manifest. 

8.3 Deviations in size and shade which fall with-

in the usual tolerances shall give no right to 

complaint. 

8.4 With respect to all complaints, DTILE shall be 

given the opportunity to check such complaints. 

If the complaint is found to be valid by DTILE, 

DTILE shall have the choice of taking back the 

goods, exchanging the goods, giving a price re-

duction or taking other steps. 

8.5 If the contracting party has not instituted a 

claim at law within one year of delivery by 

DTILE, the right to claim dissolution of the 

Agreement at law and the right to claim perfor-

mance and/or compensation shall lapse. 

9. Force majeure 
 

9.1 Failures on the part of DTILE in its per-

formance of the Agreement as a result of force 

majeure, including for example and understood 

to mean: war, mobilization, civil commotion, 

delays, restrictions or the halt in the sup-

ply by public utility companies, lack of means 

subsidence, explosions, machine breakdowns and 

other accidents, strike action, lockouts, trade 

union action, export restrictions, pan¬demics, 

lightening strikes, other government measures, 

non-delivery of necessary materials (and/or 

necessary for the production, either by the 

government or by third parties, intentional act 

or gross negligence on the part of auxiliary 

persons, and other similar circumstances, shall 

in any case be regarded as not attributable to 

DTILE, and shall therefore give the contract-

ing party no right to dissolve the Agreement or 

claim compensation. 

9.2 If, contrary to these Terms and Conditions, 

DTILE has agreed upon a strict delivery dead-

line with the contracting party, and DTILE is 

faced with temporary force majeure, DTILE shall 

be entitled to extend the delivery period by 

the duration of the force majeure situation. 

This extension shall therefore not constitute 

any failure in DTILE’s perform¬ance, and the 
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contracting party shall have no right to claim 

dissolution or compensation. Contrary to these 

General Terms and Conditions, a strict delivery 

period may be agreed upon only in writing. 

10. Liability

10.1 DTILE’s liability for damage resulting from 

its attributable failure to perform, to be 

ascertained by means of proof provided by the 

con¬tracting party pursuant to article 7:900 

of the Netherlands Civil Code, shall be limit-

ed to a maximum of the invoice value for the 

delivery concerned. 

10.2 DTILE’s liability for damage caused by faults 

in its designs and errors in its advice, shall 

be accepted only insofar as the designs and 

advice were supplied in writing and the work 

concerned was carried out entirely in accord-

ance with the design and advice and using the 

material prescribed and supplied by DTILE, 

without prejudice to the provisions of article 

10.1. 

10.3 The liability referred to in Article 10.2 shall 

be limited to a maximum of the invoice value 

of the materials recommended and supplied by 

DTILE, which were processed in that part of a 

project to which any design fault or error in 

advice relates. 

10.4 DTILE shall not be liable for damage if the 

goods are treated or processed incorrectly. 

10.5 DTILE shall not be liable for damage if the 

goods are used for a purpose other than the 

purpose for which they are suitable based on 

the infor¬mation given by DTILE, and in any 

case the purpose for which they are normally 

used. 

10.6 DTILE shall not be liable for damage resulting 

from non-functional properties of the goods 

and relating to deviations in size and shade 

which fall within the usual tolerances. 

10.7 DTILE shall not be liable for damage to, or 

loss of, goods belonging to the contracting 

party or third parties, which are made avail-

able to it in connection with the preparation 

and/or performance of the Agree¬ment. 

10.8 The tiles from DTILE comply with Europe-

an standards on hairline crack resistance. 

Hairline cracks in glazed tiles are caused 

by stress differences, often resulting from 

incorrect processing. DTILE gives no guarantee 

whatsoever for the non-appearance of hair-

line cracks. The appearance of hairline cracks 

after delivery shall therefore constitute no 

grounds for rejection or compensation. 

10.9 DTILE is not liable for the consequences of 

the contracting party’s failure to comply with 

the EU Construction Product Regulation, which 

entered into effect on 1 July 2013. The con-

tracting party indemnifies DTILE against any 

third-party liability the contracting party 

incurs through any contravention of the Con-

struction Product Regulation.

10.10 The contracting party shall indemnify DTILE 

against liability towards third parties. 

10.11 Under no circumstances shall DTILE be obliged 

to compensate for trading loss, consequential 

damage, loss of sales or decreased goodwill in 

the contracting party’s business or profession 

howsoever caused, including delays in the de-

livery of goods. The contracting party guar-

antees the application of this provision with 

respect to its buyers. DTILE is entitled to 

invoke this provision vis-à-vis third parties. 

10.12 Any claim against DTILE for compensation shall 

lapse after a period of one year, calculated 

from the time that the claim arose. 

11. Disputes

11.1 Dutch law shall apply to the relationship/

agreement and to the legal relationships aris-

ing (in)directly therefrom between DTILE and 

the contracting party and/or other contracting 

parties. The effect of any international trea-

ty concerning the purchase of moveable goods, 

whose effect may be ruled out between the Par-

ties, shall not apply and is hereby expressly 

ruled out. In particular, the applicability of 

the United Nations Convention on Contracts for 

the International Sale of Goods (Vienna Sales 

Convention 1980) is expressly ruled out. 

11.2 All disputes arising from an Agreement conclud-
ed with DTILE shall be adjudicated exclusively 
by the competent court in the district of Gel-

derland in The Netherlands. 


